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Family engagement is about a collaborative relationship 

between staff and parents – with the students at the center.

Kentucky leads the nation in the number of households in

which children live with a relative other than a parent. 

This is the reality for many of our students, and we need to

be aware, respectful and responsive to these “non-traditional”

family structures.

It is important for us to recognize that many families feel 

intimidated, or even unwelcome, in the school environment.

This may be because of their own negative experiences as a

student, or because they believe schools only contact them to

share negative information.

There are many strategies that can help build bridges and

positive relationships between schools and homes. We need

to be sure we give parents and guardians a voice during

every encounter, and listen to what they have to say. The 

National PTA has developed the following standards for

working with parents/guardians and families:

n Welcome all families into the school

n Communicate effectively

n Support student success

n Speak up for every child

n Share power

n Collaborate with your community 
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Damon Fleming makes a point as he and Sara Harley

facilitate a discussion about one of the “Six Influences

that Matter Most”– family engagement – during a 

conversation with district administrators. Their 

presentation is available for review HERE. 

Our DCPS Instructional Focus:

Students Cognitively Engaged

in Standards-Based Work

http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/PDFsforGV/SixInf-DF-SH.pdf?id=42927


Kids First Day!
Remember to show your “Kids First” spirit

on the last Wednesday of each month! 

Political Activities

Policy Reminder
A Message from the Superintendent

The Nov. 5 general election is fast

upon us. As we draw close to this

time period, I wish to remind you

about our board policy regarding

political activities. Click HERE to

review our district policy; I am also

sharing some quick points below

on this topic.

Every individual certainly has the

right to be involved and state their

opinions, rationale and advocacy,

and work as a part of political 

campaigns providing the spirit of our board policy has

been met (after hours/off school board property).

DCPS email is considered school board property and 

must be kept outside the bounds of any political activity.

Personal email accounts are acceptable alternatives for

personal business and this type of activity as long as not

conducted during school/business hours.

Personal social media, provided this is done outside of

work hours, is generally well protected under an 

individual’s First Amendment rights. Social media tends

to cause issues when or if an employee has compromised

the Kentucky professional code of ethics. Please 

understand that people can and will disagree with you and

be careful about how you represent your school/employer

in the tone and language chosen.

What about a bumper sticker, etc on my personal vehicle?

This is generally not a problem or concern.

What about political signage on school board property or

use of the facility by a candidate for political purpose? 

We are not permitted to use our facilities or property for

advertisement or to otherwise promote a candidate for 

office.

What about encouraging people to vote? Providing this is

done in a non-partisan manner, absolutely! We want and

do encourage people to exercise this freedom and many

campaigns occur on this front due to low voter turnout.

Our role as leaders of children is to be objective if we

ever discuss political topics, presenting both sides equally

without partiality to one over another.

If you have a question about something, always feel free

to ask first and expect proper response.

Matt Robbins

New DCMS

Groundbreaking

Ceremony
Daviess County Public

Schools will host a 

groundbreaking ceremony at

10 a.m. Friday, Oct. 25, at

the site of the new Daviess

County Middle School. 

The program will include a

performance by the 

DCMS choir. Student 

representatives from each of

the elementary schools that feed the middle school – 

East View, Highland, Meadow Lands and Whitesville –

will unveil a sign designating the property as the site of

the new school, scheduled to open in August 2021.

Speakers will include DCPS Superintendent Matt 

Robbins; Board of Education chairman Dr. Tom Payne;

and DCMS principal Kelly Skeens.

Former DCMS principals Gates Settle, Mike Robinson

and Dr. John Ed Dunn have been invited to attend as 

special guests. Former principal Gene Crume will be 

represented by his widow and son, Hannah and Dan

Crume. Local and state elected officials and 

representatives of engineering and contracting groups 

that are involved in the construction of the new school

will also be in attendance. 

The ceremony is open to the public. Guests may park at

the Malco Theatre with a shuttle providing transportation

to the groundbreaking site. Limited parking will also be

available on Calumet Trace. 

In case of inclement weather, the ceremony will be

rescheduled to 10 a.m. Monday, Oct. 28. 

http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/PDFsforGV/03.1324 Political Activities.pdf?id=42839


State (KEHP) Enrollment – Mandatory

n ACTION REQUIRED – You must elect or waive 

coverage.

n Failure to enroll will default you to the LivingWell 

Limited High Deductible Plan.

n User ID was sent in a letter to your home from KEHP.

n Forgot your password? Reset on the KHRIS log-in 

page or call 1-888-581-8834. Save your password for 

next year!

n Cross-reference employees may enroll online. Primary 

enrolls first.

n Click HERE for 2020 KEHP Benefit Selection Guide.

n Click HERE for step-by-step enrollment instructions.

n Click HERE to enroll!

n Print or save your enrollment confirmation.

n Update: New wellness plan vendor for 2020! All 

Go365 points must be redeemed by Nov. 30, 2019. 

They will not roll over! See last week’s Grapevine 

(Oct. 14-18 issue) for details.

KEHP Benefits:

n Medical / Prescriptions

n Flexible Spending Account (FSA)

n Dental (Anthem) (Also available through the DCPS 

Cafeteria Plan)

n Vision (Anthem) (Also available through the DCPS

Cafeteria Plan)

Open Enrollment 2020 – It’s Here!

DCPS Cafeteria Plan Enrollment – Passive

n This is a passive enrollment; complete only if you are 

making changes.

n Recommended: Review your current elections.

n There are no changes to the 2020 Cafeteria Plan.

n Click HERE for 2020 Cafeteria Plan Benefit Guide.

n To make changes or review current elections, click 

HERE (follow instructions in Guide).

n To view your current elections or make changes online,

click HERE (follow instructions in Guide).

n To schedule a call center appointment, click HERE

(password: DCPS20).

DCPS Cafeteria Plan Benefits:

n Dental (also offered by the State – Anthem)

n Vision (also offered by the State – Anthem)

n Voluntary Life

n Free Basic Will Preparation

n Short-Term Disability

n Long-Term Disability

n Critical Illness

n Accident

n Cancer

n Universal Life / Long-Term Care

The 2020 Benefits Open Enrollment window is Oct. 14-25. There are two enrollments this year: 

State and DCPS. Read this information carefully to be aware of your required and optional responses.

Open Enrollment Must Be Completed by Friday, Oct. 25

https://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/PDFsforGV/2020%20Benefits%20Selection%20Guide.pdf?id=42856
https://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/PDFsforGV/KEHP%20Online%20Enrollment%20Instructions.pdf?id=42858
https://khris.ky.gov/irj/portal
https://cloud.3dissue.com/177052/177448/207045/DaviessCountyPublicSchools2020/index.html
https://trustmark.benselect.com/Enroll/Login.aspx?Path=dcps
https://trustmark.benselect.com/Enroll/Login.aspx?Path=dcps
https://dcpscallcenter.youcanbook.me/service/jsps/password.jsp?cal=23cea319-d06b-4c0e-a1a4-d0d7a17b6d34&ini=1569961307891&desired=%2Fservice%2Fjsps%2Fcal.jsp


Congratulations!
Congratulations to the 

following members of the

DCPS family as they welcome

their new arrivals:

Stephen Shrewsberry 

(Transportation) and his wife

Brookelyn welcomed their first child on Sept. 13.

Bradley Joseph weighed 8 pounds and was 21 inches

long upon arrival.

Courtney Payne (CO) and her husband Derrick 

(Purchasing) have announced the arrival of Tanner

Payne on Sept. 18. The baby boy weighed 7 pounds, 

15 ounces and was 20 inches long at birth. Tanner

was also welcomed by big brother Hayden. 

Lauren Patmore (MLES) has a new baby boy! 

Trey Patmore was born Sept. 27, weighing in at 

8 pounds, 10 ounces. 

Donna Nelson (CO) has welcomed a new grandson.

Noah Drake Nelson was born Oct. 2, weighing 

8 pounds, 8 ounces at birth and measuring 21.25

inches in length. Proud parents are Nathan and

Emily Nelson. 

Donna Howard (CO) has been promoted to Nonna!

Lola Rose Howard was born Oct. 11, weighing 

7 pounds, 14 ounces and measuring 20 inches long.

Parents are Will and Sophie Howard. Donna says,

“Love just got real!”

Shelby White (BMS) and her husband Michael have

announced the arrival of a new baby boy. Benjamin

Clarke White was born Oct. 15, weighing 6 pounds,

10 ounces and measuring 20 inches in length.

Sincere Sympathy
We extend our sincere sympathy to the 

following members of the DCPS family 

during their time of loss:

Bev Payne (intervention specialist and former

DCHS teacher) in the loss of her mother, 

Rose Curtsinger of Owensboro, on Sept. 21.

Lindsey Clouse (MLES) in the loss of her husband’s 

grandmother, Mary Jo Logsdon of Owensboro, on Sept. 28.

Bobby Ewing (AHS) in the loss of his mother, Colleen

Pinkston of Owensboro, on Sept. 29. Mrs. Pinkston was also

the mother-in-law of Beth Ewing (MLES). 

Susan Simmons (BMS) in the loss of her father, Dr. C. Wyman

Copass of Bowling Green, formerly of Owensboro, on Oct. 4.

Laura McCain (HES) in the loss of mother, Nancy J. Brown

Leazenby of Owensboro, on Oct. 16.

Best Wishes!
Tamarack Elementary

School is hosting 

receptions to honor 

two members of their

kindergarten aides who

are retiring this year.

Sandy Thomas will be

guest of honor at a reception from 2:45 to 3:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 19. 

Jill Gray will be guest of honor at a reception from

2:45 to 3:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 10.

Both events will take place in the media center. 

Serving Up Love
Food services staff members at Tamarack Elementary School

received the following note from a student during National

School Lunch Week. This child represents the many hundreds

who appreciate the service and LOVE that are served every day

in the Starlite Cafe and all of our school cafeterias! (You gotta

love anyone who can turn a dreary day into rainbows and 

puppies!) As lunchroom manager Ellen Fulkerson said, “This is

why I do what I do!”

Dear Starlite cafe,

You are Super nice for example one time when my day was

rainy, sad, dark you made my day into rainbos, puppys, kittens,

sunny, bright, stars, flowers, bushes, berrys you made my day.



n Can you believe that in less than three weeks, the 
election will be over? Have you thought about how that

might impact you, whether good or

bad? I would like to take this one

last time to encourage you to use

your voice. Get out and vote!

n There’s lots going on with 
DC-KEA. Thanks to you, we were

able to supply the Buddy Walk with

some water and soft drinks to make

it an extra special day. As of now, it

looks like our next opportunity to

reach out to our community will be

in March. 

n Do you have student loans? Do you want to get rid of
them? Boy, do we have a program for you! Join us at the

DCPS Learning Center at 4 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 30.

Nancy will host an informational session on student loan

forgiveness, but you need to do two things:

1) If you are interested in attending, call 270-824-0320 or

email cassandra.stringer@kea.org  

2) Be at the Learning Center from 4 to 6 p.m. Wednesday, 

Oct. 30! Check out the “Degrees Not Debt” flyer HERE.

n Are you interested in being on the ballot for SDEA,
KEA or NEA? If you would like to represent Daviess

County, please click HERE to place your name on the

ballot. Requirements are listed in each question. 

n Do you know the benefits that come with your 
DC-KEA membership? If not, come take a look and see

how your membership can work for you! Click HERE for

more information! 

Danielle Ellis, DC-KEA President

DCPS Center for Academic Improvement

270-852-7226 

danielle.ellis@daviess.kyschools.us

News, Information

and Updates

Danielle Ellis

Stay Connected ...

Stay Informed!

Facebook

@daviess

county

public

schools

YouTube

dcpstv

Instagram

@dcps

kidsfirst

Twitter

@dcps

kidsfirst

Follow the Daviess County Public Schools district and

your school on social media to stay connected with great

things our students and staff are doing! And don’t forget

to read the Grapevine each week! 

The Grapevine

is YOUR newsletter!

Share photos and news 

about innovative

teaching and learning 

projects with our district!

Send information to

grapevine@dcps.org

http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/PDFsforGV/DegreesNotDebtGV.pdf?id=42928
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfhNtXJEqVWTv1gyZ2L26GXVIJKZnbGIzpj_mt70_HTvZfdtQ/viewform
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0LO7Jek5mqBbnk2bENnZXNqQWpxVXpsdnNyQVZvamJQVXhz/view?pli=1
https://www.facebook.com/DaviessCountyPublicSchools


Thoughts While Walking Through
By Jimmy Lyddane

Director of Elementary Schools

Happy Friday!Thank you all for another wonderful week

in the Daviess County Public Schools! I continue to be

more and more proud as I witness

firsthand the hard work, passion

and commitment all of you have in

your servant leadership roles! I am

very grateful to be a part in this

mission with all of you!

As I visit schools, I find myself

thinking about all the extraordinary

things going on in our classrooms

and wondering how we keep this

wonderful momentum that I see

daily. I’m sure there are many

things that keep your energy and

enthusiasm high, but there are a few thoughts that keep

coming back to my thoughts. The most important thought

I have is for us to always remember that the growth and

achievement of our students is our primary purpose. It’s

so important for us to truly believe in our kids. We need to

keep our passion in our belief that our kids are capable of

learning at a high level. When we are fully engaged in

their learning, our kids can see our passion for their 

success and our belief in them. That passion is contagious.

When our students know we believe in them, they in turn

will believe in themselves.

Many of the most intelligent and wise people are in the

classrooms in the same hallways, the colleagues from

other schools, and even colleagues in our own office.

Having a positive relationship with our teammates sets the

stage for growing and learning together. We should al-

ways be willing to reach out to each other for help or to

share ideas and strategies to help students be successful. 

Supporting each other with kind words, respectful actions

and by collaborating creates a learning environment that

all of us, especially our students, will be proud to be part

of. Positive and collaborative teamwork is incredibly 

powerful and always makes everyone winners.

We will, with no doubt, get tired and frustrated along the

way. But this momentum can be maintained by staying

positive and engaging in activities that connect us with

each other, taking care of our bodies and brains, and we

can’t forget to have FUN. Believe in your kids and believe

in yourself; success and achievement will continue.

Jimmy Lyddane

Will You ‘Rise Up’ to

Be the One?
The Tamarack Elementary School 

Family Resource Center is looking

for a dinette set and washer/dryer to

assist a family in need. If you have

a nice dining table and four chairs, or an 

electric washer/dryer set in good condition

you can donate, please contact 

Tim Crabtree at 270-852-7561 or 

tim.crabtree@daviess.kyschools.us

The family has a special needs child and

requests the dining table does not have a glass top for

safety reasons. 

Flu Shot Schedule
Free flu shots are being offered to

DCPS staff members on the schedule

listed below. These sessions are for

flu shots only and are not part of the

Go365 screenings, which will be

scheduled at a later date.

East View Elementary – 1:30 to 3 p.m. Oct. 28

Meadow Lands Elementary – 11 a.m. to noon Oct. 28

Sorgho Elementary – 10:30 a.m. to noon Oct. 28

Daviess County Middle – 9 to 10:30 a.m. Oct. 28

Heritage Park High – 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. Oct. 28

Owensboro Day Treatment – 8:30 to 10 a.m. Oct. 25

Valley School – 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Oct. 25

Learning Center – 9 to 10 a.m. Oct. 28



Kids First / Rise Up Apparel Available
The DCPS Kids First apparel online store is open through Oct. 30 for orders to be delivered

in mid-November. The store features two designs with our district’s 2019-2020 theme of

“Rise Up / Be the One!” 

The store will also be open for orders on the following schedule this year:

Jan. 15-30 for delivery in mid-February March 13-15 for deliver in mid-April

Click HERE to view selection of short- and long-sleeved T-shirts, sweatshirts, hoodies and

accessories in a variety of colors, sizes and styles for men, women and children. For more 

information, contact Seth Daugherty at Central Screen Printing, 270-977-8393 or

sethD@centralscreenprinting.com 

By Christa Martell

DCPS Bus Driver

National School Bus Safety Week is Oct. 21-25. The

theme this year is “My School Bus – The Safest Form of

Student Transportation!”

Research shared by the National

Association of Pupil Transportation

(NAPT) shows that the school bus

is the safest form of student 

transportation. Instead of repeating

numbers and percentages of bus 

accidents in comparison to motor

vehicle accidents that show that

NAPT is correct, let’s state the 

obvious:

School buses are huge, yellow, and

covered in lights. They have their very own flashing stop

sign. School buses are cool! People pay attention when

they are around. Where there are school buses, there are

children. People are watching for those children, and they

slow down. The entire design of the school bus is a safety

feature. The compartmentalization of high padded seats, 

a higher floor and shatter proof glass all serve to protect

the students on the school bus. When discussing bus

safety, we have to mention the training that all bus drivers

and monitors undergo every year. Our Department goes

above and beyond to make sure we are “ready to roll.”

The safety of students is our number one focus.

The DCPS Transportation Department will celebrate

School Bus Safety Week with a Soup and Chili Social at

the Transportation Department on Friday, Oct. 25. We will

have a friendly competition to award the Golden Ladle for

the best tasting chili and best tasting soup. There will also

be a School Bus Dessert Contest!

Other Transportation Spirit Week activities include:

Monday Oct. 21 – Pajama Day

Tuesday Oct. 22 – Transportation Tuesday 

(wear a Transportation Department T-shirt)

Wednesday Oct. 23 – Wacky Wednesday

Thursday Oct. 24 – Hat and Sock Day

Friday Oct. 25  – Black and Yellow School Bus Day

News from the DCPS Transportation Dept.

Christa Martell

Our Buses are Loaded with Love!
Click HERE to view tribute video honoring our

dedicated team of transportation professionals

who provide safe, efficient transportation 

with “miles of smiles” every day!

https://kidsfirststaff.com/dcps/shop/home
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yL84JVv238I&feature=youtu.be


The Daviess County High School Speech Team is

sponsoring a Little Caesars Pizza Kit fundraiser. Orders

may be placed online or with any member of the team by

Friday, Nov. 1. Items for sale include specialty pizzas,

personal pizzas, Crazy Bread and Italian cheese bread

kits, as well as Cinnamon Loaded Crazy Bites and a new

apple crumble kit. Kits come with everything you need to

create quick, fresh and delicious meals and treats.

To order online, visit www.PizzaKit.com Click on

“Products” in the menu bar at the top of the page, then

select “Shop.” Choose whether to have order delivered to

DCHS or to have the order shipped to another address for

an additional fee.

The fundraiser group ID is 367935. Click on “Confirm

Fundraiser” under DCHS Speech Team. To view product

selection before ordering, click on the “view products”

link; click on “Shop” when you are ready to place your

order. Click on item(s) you wish to order, then the “Add

to Cart” button. Continue shopping to buy additional

items, or click on “Checkout” for secure online payment.

Customers may pick up their orders in Room 110 at

Daviess County High School at 2 p.m. Tuesday,

Nov. 12, or may make delivery arrangements with

members of the speech team.

“These fresh and delicious pizza products are a favorite

for families and people of all ages,” said speech team

advisor Karen Feldhaus. “With delivery right before

Thanksgiving, these items would be perfect for a quick

meal while that celebration. Pizza products, breadsticks

and cookies are also great to have on hand for family

meals during the busy holiday season, parties and

entertaining.” 

For information or to place an order directly with the

DCHS speech team, contact Karen Feldhaus at 

270-852-7300 or karen.feldhaus@daviess.kyschools.us 

Pizza! Pizza!

Fundraiser!

DCHS Spirit Wear
Daviess County High School is selling “Spirit Wear” 

with two designs available as long-sleeved T-shirts. Cost

is $20 each for sizes S-2XL. Proceeds to fund the culinary

team’s participation at “Cook Around the World,” an

international culinary and hospitality experience at 

Epcot / Disney World where students will meet celebrity

chef Alex Guarnaschelli while learning about career 

opportunities. To place your order and support these 

students, contact sponsor Erica Selby at

erica.selby@daviess.kyschools.us by Friday, Nov. 1.

Halloween

Dance Clinic
Daviess County High School is sponsoring a Halloween

Dance Clinic from 9 a.m. to noon Saturday, Oct. 26, in the

auxiliary gym, for students in grades P-K and older. Sign-

in begins at 8:30 a.m. Cost is $25 per child. Participants

will perform in their Halloween costumes at a varsity

football game on Nov. 1. For more information, contact

Debbie Connor at debbie.connor@daviess.kyschools.us



Healthy Lifestyle

Tip of the Week

Yes, winter is approaching, so wave goodbye to beaches,

balmy summer nights, endless hours of sunshine, and 

piña coladas (actually, hold on to those; you’ll need them

mid-February). The weather outside is a bit chillier, but

that doesn’t mean that it’s time to bunker-down and prep

for hibernation.

During the colder months, it’s even more critical to find

ways to stay active. Although your body can adjust to

missing a couple days of exercise, your endurance will

take a hit if you skip too many consecutive workouts.

To keep yourself on track during the cold-weather

months, use Monday as a weekly opportunity to 

re-establish your fitness routine. We’ve compiled a list of

both indoor and outdoor activities that you can do every

Monday to ensure that you never fall too far behind.

Click HERE to review that list and see how you can stay

on track with your Move It Monday routine.

These weekly fitness reminders are brought to you by the

DCPS Food Services Department. We care about you!

Learn more at www.moveitmonday.org  (Remember, this

information is good for every day of the week, not just

Monday!) 

grapevine@dcps.org

The Value of

PD and Coaching
DCPS assistant superintendent of

teaching and learning Jana Beth

Francis is featured in a podcast

shared by Glean Education. 

In this session, Jana Beth discusses

the importance of professional 

development and coaching in 

curriculum adoption and 

implementation. Click HERE to

listen.

Glean Education partners with

schools, districts and state 

departments of education to build knowledge of literacy

best practices, supporting struggling learners, and 

data-based decision making. Learn more HERE. 

Jana Beth Francis

Where’s the Party?
Burns Middle School hosted a reception for their 

instructional leaders on Bosses’ Day ... but as you can see

from the photo above, the room was empty. “Was there

an administrative team rapture?” someone wondered. 

Actually, just as the staff rounded up their leadership

team, the fire alarm went off and everyone had to 

evacuate. Staff developer Diane Beumel, principal 

Dane Ferguson, assistant principal Kendra Bronsink and

dean of students Tim Roy, pictured from left in photo

below, were eventually able to return to the break room

and enjoy cake and refreshments in their honor. 

https://www.moveitmonday.org/how-to-keep-your-workout-routine-on-track-once-it-starts-getting-cold/?utm_source=Move+It+Monday&utm_campaign=a0a602b129-MIM_Tip_10_7_19&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_c3b28826dd-a0a602b129-67532401
https://www.gleaneducation.com/ed-leaders-podcast/jana-beth-francis
https://www.gleaneducation.com/


DC-bay!
Deadline to submit

items for our  next

DC-bay! feature is

Friday, Nov. 15.

Sparkling, one-carat white gold diamond

ring. Beautiful Bride collection from Rogers

Jewelers. Has been worn but in like-new

condition. Includes transferable lifetime

warranty. $1,200. Kelly Fuqua (CVMS),

270-240-6307.

The Power of Love

The entire Sorgho Elementary School family came together to show

their love for physical education teacher Carla Clayton last week as

Carla prepared to begin chemotherapy treatments to fight cancer. 

The SES “Pink Out” was a surprise for Carla but the demonstration of

support doesn’t surprise anyone who knows what the Sorgho family is

all about! 

Carla was wheeled around the hallway in a specially decorated 

“chariot” as students and staff members chanted her name, gave 

high-fives and held up signs with messages of encouragement. The 

special event also included a reception filled with pink treats. 

From left – Sorgho Elementary School 

art teacher Brian Murphy, 

computer technician Kim Masteller, 

physical education teacher Carla Clayton, 

music teacher Kenneth Basham and 

library media specialist Laura Bryant.


	Facebook@daviesscountypublicschools



